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Tuesday   dawned fine but cool, for the drive up into the hills to the old gold mining town of Walhalla where the train was waiting  
to take us for a trip down the line to the Thomson River crossing.  The line is narrow gauge and winds along beside the river   
where there was evidence of some of the smaller settlements that grew up during the gold rush era.  Then it was back up the  
line to Walhalla and lunch at the station.  Walhalla looked great with the old buildings lining the main street and the trees    in   full  
autumn colour.  After lunch most took the opportunity to visit the Long Tunnel Extended Gold Mine where we all looked  
fetching in our blue hair nets and hard hats  –   some couldn’t resist the opportunity to get in a bit a practice for Wednesday  
night’s theme by wearing their hair nets over their faces!   

MONDAY    the Maffra Shed and Gippsland Vehicle Collection  
and two of the permanent residents.   
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Wednesday   was the day by the sea and a chance to walk along the 90 Mile Beach at Loch Sport  –   didn’t see anyone going  
for a swim!  We stopped for morning tea by the restored Swing Bridge near Sale. This swing bridge across the river allowed  
the boats to access the old wharf at Sale and to take - on their cargo of wool.  Today was a much cooler day and inclined to be  
overcast, so the open fire in the pub at Loch Sport was very welcome as we sat down to lunch overlooking the large Lake  
Wellington.   
  

Wednesday night was a Ghosts and Gold Theme with the added attraction  
of a “murder most foul.”  There was lots of laughter as we turned up in our  
various costumes.  There were quite a few ghosts and lots of gold as well.  
The Murder Mystery was played out during dinner to much laughter. Just  
who were those masked people of the Ugly Face Gang?  What did the  

WEDNESDAY   above: morning tea at the historic Longford Swing Bridge and  
right: the Ninety Mile Beach   



  

Mayor Dudley Dimms (aka Richard Tonkin) know?  Why did Bronson Catfish (aka Dean Prangley) want his crush on the  
murder victim to remain a secret, especially from his girlfriend Evangeline DeMooth (aka Lesley Northey)? And who would  
have suspected that, that nice dress designer Thursday Weeks (aka Maritta Parsell) was the murderer!  It was a great night.   
  

Thursday   was a wonderful autumn day with the sun shining as we made our way through the hills, along winding roads with  
superb views over the surrounding countryside to Mirboo North and a visit to the Grand Ridge Brewery, with time to sample  
some of their craft beers at morning tea.  The route then took us along the Grand Ridge Road to Hallston and lunch at  
Jacko’s.  The property belongs to Graeme Jackson’s son and was at the end of a gravel road, the driveway in was lined with  
trees in red and yellow autumn colours.  The view from the grounds over the countryside was spectacular and the cars looked  
great lined up on the grass. A local band was playing and continued to entertain us through our BBQ lunch.    
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Everyone joined in the fun   The murderess is about to be revealed   

Waldo Poppett (Alan McKinnon)   Thursday Weekes (Maritta Parsell)  Evangaline De Mooth (Lesley Northey) Scoota (Sarah Tonkin)   
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THURSDAY    -   fabulous Alvis roads, beautiful scenery   
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Friday   was the last day and started with a trip around the open cut coal mines and power stations of the Latrobe Valley to Moe  
and a visit to the Gippsland Heritage Village.  Here they have collected old buildings from the area to recreate the past.  T he  
cars looked good lined up along the main street with buildings in the background. The old garage was a great spot for a photo .  
The home made scones and jam went down very well for morning tea. The afternoon was free to visit other attractions in the  
area or to just relax.    

  

You look forward to these events and before you know it, it is time for the final dinner and another Alvis National Rally is  ove r.  
There was lots of chatter during the dinner and there were a few awards to be made:    
The People’s Choice Award, donated by the RACV, to Bob & Lesley Northey 1933 SA Speed 20.   
Longest Distance and Oldest Car to Frank Corbett 1923 12/40 Ducksback   
The Golden Spanner Award is donated by John Hetherington to the entrant that has had trouble with their car during the event.   
Awarded to Heather Goldsmith & Rob Gunnell 1928 FE FWD, which went home on a flat top truck.   
The Limerick Competition Bob Blackett   
The Quiz Janet Walker   
There were two further awards of chocolate racing hares.   
Ronnie Brown for driving her 1954 TC21/100DHC to the rally from Queensland.   
Andrew McDougall for being a lead foot and passing everyone in the TE 1926 12/50 on the run to Loch Sport.   
It was great week of rallying and many thanks have to go the committee and to those who supplied us with venues and lunches  
and to the Latrobe Function Centre for looking after us over the week.   
  
Frances McDougall    
( ) thanks to the many photographers who made possible the published photographs and the memory stick for participants   

and the sun goes down on yet another very successful National Rally   



 

 


